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race and peace to you in the name of Jesus Christ, our
Lord and Savior. On behalf of the Session, I want to
thank all of you for a wonderful 2017. I also want to thank
all of you for your willingness to support the many up-

dates to the church and the church building, such as the audio/visual
updates to the sanctuary, fresh paint, the Little Free Pantry, the new
sign which was given as a memorial dedication, as well as the many,
many small things done day in and day out by the members of this congregation. You all are a very special community God has gathered together. Thank you. Change is never seamless and is often experienced as loss—the loss of what was familiar being replaced by the unfamiliar. So, I thank you for your patience and your enthusiasm as we
update our worship space. I am excited for the possibilities for enhancing our worship as well as enabling all to participate in all aspects of the
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ally, our worship services will no longer be interrupted by the raising
and lowering of the projection screen. God is still faithful even though
things change. Praise the Lord!

see lives changed. I am excited to see how God will use us—this wonderful crew collected from all walks of life—to be Christ’s hands and
feet to our community.
Here’s to 2018! I look forward to being with you all and ministering with
you all this next year.
Happy New Year!
Pastor Nick
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS

DEBORAH CIRCLE
Deborah Circle will be held on Monday, January 15 at 6:30. The location is yet to
be determined.
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
Our Annual Congregational Meeting will be held on Sunday, January 28th immediately following worship. Please plan on staying for this important meeting.
ANNUAL REPORTS DUE!
All committee chairs need to submit their year-end reports to Judi in the church
office no later than January 18 so they can be included in the 2017 Annual Report.
WE WELCOME OUR NEW CHURCH OFFICERS
On Sunday, January 28th, our Class of 2020 church officers will be ordained/
installed.
Elder Class of 2020: Lynn Smith, Melissa Byer, Jeff Davis, Nancy Lucas
Deacon Class of 2020: Sherri Murdoch, Rudy Mihalik, Nancy Hribar, Bev Abate
WOMEN’S RETREAT 2018
When: April 27-29, 2018
Where: A lodge in The Pennsylvania Wilds
What: Bible Study, Mission Project, Fellowship, Fun, and food
Young Mothers are encouraged to attend and bring their infants if desired.
You will just need to provide a pack and play.
Cost: Approximately $140.00 Payable to the Women’s Association. We adjust the
cost depending on the number of participants, and issue refunds or collect extra if
necessary.
Prepayment is required by the Lodge.
Remittance by April preferred. If you would like to go but are short on funds please
talk to Patti Strominger for special arrangements
The planning for this year’s retreat will be a group effort. If you would like to attend
please email Patti Strominger at: pattistr@gmail.com. There will be a planning
meeting in the beginning of March to decide on: the Bible Study, departure and
return times, drivers, mission project, fellowship activities, and menu planning.
SOUP SALE HELP NEEDED!
Harriet Kulha is looking for some volunteers to help her make the soup for the
scheduled Soup Sale, which will be held on Sunday, January 28th. If you would like
to help, contact Harriet or the church office.
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Backpack Project
With full knowledge that there are under-fed children who rely heavily on school-based food
programs and, who may go hungry over the weekends, the Deacons at Ohio UP Church have
embarked on a new initiative. We are calling it the “Backpack Project”. For right now, we are
targeting Margaret Ross Elementary school students who may need supplemental nutrition
over the weekend. This article is to inform the congregation of our new ministry, how it is envisioned and suggested ways it can be supported through our church family.
What is a Backpack Program?
A Backpack Program provides healthy snacks and food items for use over the weekends while students are away from school.
How does it work?
·

Students, grades Kindergarten through fourth grade, who receive the federallyfunded Free Lunch program, are provided a variety of healthy snacks and food
items for consumption over the weekend.
· The school nurse will approach the identified families to obtain permission for
their child’s participation and gather information about any food allergies or dietary restrictions. We have the potential for 12 students.
· Each enrolled student is then given a backpack that has been discretely marked
to protect privacy. Margaret Ross has already offered seven backpacks and the
Deacons will provide any additional ones if needed.
· The Deacons will purchase food items, fill the backpacks, deliver them to Margaret Ross each week before Friday and retrieve them at the beginning of the following week.
· Students will pick up their filled backpacks on Friday afternoons when school is
dismissed and then return them to the school on Monday mornings.
· We will be starting the pilot project on January 19th and running it until the end of
the school year. At that time, the Deacons will determine the value and feasibility
of the project and if we want it to continue in the new school year.

How our church family can help:
·

Provide healthy single-serve food items/snacks. (More details on suggested
items and how to provide them will follow in future church bulletins.)

·

Designate financial support to the Deacons in a portion of your offerings.

·

Pray for a successful ministry so we can provide food security to students at
Margaret Ross Elementary.
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LITTLE FREE PANTRY
Our Minute for Missions on January 14th will be
the Little Free Pantry, so any loose offering
collected that Sunday will be used to buy items
for the pantry.
If you are active in a group that would like to
collect items for the pantry, we would greatly
appreciate your donations! We would also
welcome any individual or group who could
volunteer to stock the pantry on a regular
basis. We would love to have you be a part of
this ministry!
Thanks!
- Julie

Join us on Sunday, February 4th for a special Minute for Mission by
Dennis & Maribel Smith, PC(USA) Mission workers
Ministry Description
As regional liaison for South America, Dennis has three main responsibilities: developing the
PC(USA)’s relationship with its 16 mission partners, accompanying PC(USA) mission coworkers, and providing resources and advice to presbyteries and congregations that have
mission partnerships in South America. Maribel serves in ministry in the home.
Country Context: For more than 170 years, the PC(USA) has participated in God’s mission
in South America. The first Presbyterian mission worker in the region was Rev. Dr. David
Trumbull who began his ministry in Valparaiso, Chile in 1845 and went on to establish a Presbyterian denomination there. Ranging from Colombia and Venezuela to the north to Argentina
and Chile in the south, from Brazil in the east to Perú in the west, the PC(USA) now has partnerships with 16 denominations, theological seminaries, and faith-based organizations in nine South
American countries. Their priorities include evangelism, promoting social and environmental justice, and
contextualized theological education.
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Session Meeting Highlights-December 2017
Discussion of chapter 6 of the book Simple Church continued.
Old Business:



Cares of Western PA is here, using rooms 1-3 in Fellowship Hall.
A/V updates, New monitors, soundboard and speakers in kitchen, nursery, cry room
and narthex being
installed
New Electronic sign being installed soon
New Business:
Leave request approved.
Judi: Dec 26-27, Vacation, office closed
Pastor Nick: Dec 26-Jan 2, vacation. Rev. Tega Swann supply on Dec 31
Motion to approve vegetable soup sale to benefit Building Fund on day of Congregational Meeting in January
2018 Passed.
Baptism request for Leah Moreno, Daughter of Anthony and Megan Moreno Motioned and Passed.
Motion to approve the removal of inactive members from the church membership list as listed in the amended
Membership Committee report Passed.
Motion to pay full Beaver-Butler Presbytery per capita apportionment in quarterly installments in 2018
Passed.
 Motion to pass designated GA and Synod per capita apportionments and request Presbytery match it,
Passed.

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS 12/17

Correspondence: 63 cards were sent out in October and November.
Friendship Group
The ladies attending Friendship Group at the church on December 13th enjoyed a nice lunch as well as a beautiful Christmas concert by the Blackhawk student singing group
“Expressions.”
The next Friendship Group will be held at the church on March
21st.
After Church Fellowship
The soup luncheon after church on November 19th in honor of
the Leveringtons was well attended, and they appreciated the
opportunity to meet with our church family.
The next After Church Fellowship will be after church on January 28th.
Extra Care List
Deacons accompanied Pastor Nick on communion visits in
December. If you would like to receive communion at home or
know someone who would like to receive communion at home,
please call the church office to let us know.
Little Free Pantry
Deacons continue to stock the Little Free Pantry every day. If

you’d like to help stock the pantry, please let us know. The
Little Free Pantry will be the focus of the Minute for Missions
on January 14th, and the loose offering collected that morning
will be used to supply the pantry.
Backpack Program
Deacons will be starting a backpack program at Margaret Ross
Elementary in mid-January. We will be filling backpacks with
meals and healthy snacks for an estimated eight needy students (grades K through 4th) for them to take home each weekend. We will let you know how this new ministry goes, and
would love the involvement of any interested church members.
Miscellaneous Items
Deacons assisted with the Church Cookie Bazaar on December 9th, the proceeds of which will be added to the
Building Fund.
Deacons distributed gifts to all the residents at Beaver Elder Care on December 13th.
Deacons provided three gift cards for needy families.
Deacon leadership for next year will be:
Moderator – Sherri Murdoch
Vice-Moderator – Cherryl Lachowicz
Treasurer – Corinna Petrella
Secretary – Julie Novacek
The offering collected at the 6 pm Christmas Eve service
will be used by the Deacons for their ministry in 2018.
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Mission page: MHY FAMILY SERVICES

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
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Mission page: MHY FAMILY SERVICES

(Brimming with Confidence continued)
Even with these great strides, Alexis is proudest of her academic achievements. When she came to MHY, Alexis had failing grades at her home
school; however, after only a short time at Longmore, her grades improved
significantly. A’s routinely showed up on her report card. She earned a place
on the high honor roll in numerous semesters. Attaining a 4.O grade point
average, Alexis became a model student and a leader among her peers.
Through Longmore’s art programs, she discovered her artistic ability.
In June 2016, after one year, Alexis successfully completed her treatment
program and moved in with her grandmother and grandfather. With her
newfound confidence, Alexis decided she wanted to continue her education at Longmore Academy rather than return to the high school in her
home district. She recognized that her teachers and fellow students at Longmore gave her the structure and support she needed to succeed, and her
request to remain at Longmore was approved by her home school

dis-

trict.
At her graduation ceremony this past May at MHY, Alexis stood proudly in
her cap and gown to receive her diploma from Longmore Principal Mark
King and Butler County Commissioner Kevin Boozel. She smiled shyly at first,
and then beamed as her family in the crowd shared this special day.
Today, Alexis works in the dietary department of a local senior care organization. In her short time there, Alexis has been commended for her strong
work ethic and sunny personality, which has opened the door to new opportunities. Alexis is researching higher-education options and is interested in
pursuing a nursing career.
Despite numerous challenges and difficulties, Alexis has marshalled her
determination and resiliency to become successful in life, prepared for the
future and a happier person.
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Drive Safe in
the Snow
Essential Winter Driving Steps to
Keep You Safe



Know Where to Expect Black
Ice

Make sure your tires are inflated



Proper inflation is vital so be sure the tire pressure is
right where the manufacturer suggests it should be. As
a general rule, a 10-degree drop in outside air temperature equals a 1 lb. loss of pressure at each wheel. So
take a minute and make sure you’re rolling in safety,
and on properly inflated tires






Put on snow tires




Slow and Steady




Check Your Lights



Don’t Run Close to Empty



Don’t let the gas needle hover at Empty when the forecast is looking bleak. The last thing you’ll want to do is
run out of gas, or have to slide your way to a station as
your vehicle is sputtering on fumes. And if you do get
stuck in the snow, you’ll want to keep the engine running and the heater going until help arrives. So fill up,
folks

If you live in a snowy climate and blizzards are a common occurrence, it’s time to invest in a set of snow tires.
For a few hundred dollars you’re buying some of the
best all-weather insurance for your vehicle. You might
wince at the extra cash outlay, but it’s certainly a cheaper investment than having your crumpled car or truck
towed out of a snowbank



Black ice forms most commonly at night or
in the early morning when the temperatures
are at their lowest, or when the sun isn't
around to warm the roads
Black ice tends to form on parts of the road
without much sunshine, such as along a
tree-lined route or a tunnel. It will also form
more frequently on roads that are less traveled on
Black ice forms readily on bridges, overpasses and the road beneath overpasses.
This is because the cold air is able to cool
both the top and under the bridge or overpass, bringing about faster freezing

Simply stay level-headed and be sure to take things extra smoothly when accelerating, braking, and steering. A
sudden tug of the wheel or jab at the brakes will easily
result in a hair-raising slide. So be cool man, be cool
Take a moment before heading off to check your headlights, taillights, reverse lights and turn signals. Other
drivers can’t avoid you if they can’t see you, after all

If You Start to Slide…




DO NOT HIT THE BRAKES!
Keep the steering wheel straight
If the back end of your car is sliding
left or right, gently turn the wheel in
the same direction

DO NOT DRIVE if you don’t have to!
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IT’S A WRAP!
The Christmas gifts
were delivered to
Mars Home for Youth
Monday morning.
My sincere thanks to
everyone who
supported this project
through goodwill offerings and direct gifts. This
enabled us to purchase blankets & throws, socks,
gloves, hats and toiletries. Former co-workers from
American Airlines took one of the 35 wish lists and
bought all the items on it.
Can you imagine the nine year old girl’s surprise when
she sees her gifts? She is alone and in a strange
place but not forgotten.
The kindness you have shown will make a profound
impact.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO YOU WONDERFUL PEOPLE!
-Bev Abate
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Hello fellow Ohio UP Members,
In case you don’t know me, I joined Ohio UP almost two years ago but have been attending since Pastor Nick’s
first day. I also participate in Cornerstone’s youth program in Crescent Township. I am a Life Scout with Boy
Scout Troop 486 sponsored by Ohio UP, and I have been working on my Eagle Scout project since August
2015. I just turned 15 years old and am an A+ freshman at Hopewell Area High School.
Finally, after more than 27 months, Hopewell Township and the Boy Scouts of America approved my project to
build a DOG PARK in Hopewell Township. The dog park will be located across from the existing Hopewell Park
on Laird Road. If you are familiar with where the overflow parking, then you have been to the future site of the
Hopewell Dog Park. I will be utilizing the entire grassy area and some of the wooded areas for the dog park.
As an Eagle Scout candidate, earning this honor is less about the project itself but
instead the leadership skills I learn and use during the project. But, I wanted a
project that I could be proud of as an adult and a place I can take my children
some day and show them what Boy Scouts did for me and my community.
My project was approved finally in November 2017, and we started with some
simple fundraising of Bruster’s coupon books and Allstate’s (Jill Brumbaugh –
Monaca agent) offer to give $10 for every person who gets a quote from them and
mentions the dog park. Unfortunately, we cannot build a $40,000 plus dog park
$5.00 or $10.00 at a time using just these fundraisers. So, I have plenty more
fundraisers planned for spring. We are hoping to earn most of the dog park funding from corporate sponsors and private donations. We are waiting on one last
item on the design, and the corporate letters will be sent out – likely before you
are reading this in the Lamplighter.
My mom, Wendy, is a leader of, and my sister, Kristine, is a member of Girl Scout
Troop 10165. Kristine and her best friend, Sarah, are working on their Girl Scout Silver Award in conjunction
with my Dog Park. They are building all of the agility equipment for the park. This will be a great help as over
$700 was already raised from donations during cookie sales in 2016. They built one piece of equipment already
– a tire jump made from PVC piping.
My family and I have done a lot of research including visiting over 42 dog parks across the country and one in
Japan. I am a huge dog lover, but I do not have a dog. My mother is really allergic, so it’s either her or the dog,
and I’ve decided to keep her.
What I do have is a Facebook page. So, if you are on Facebook, I hope that
you will visit and like my site. By liking the site, you can stay up to date on all the progress as well as offer suggestions. Please visit fb.com/HopewellDogPark to easily find me, or if you would like to send me an e-mail, you
can do so at hopewelldogpark@yahoo.com.
Thank you for your time reading this and your support.
Chandler Dameron
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Make a title for each group of words and
then find all of the words in the grid below
Winter

_____________
freezing
snow
ice
frost
blizzard
snowflake
icicle
cold
_____________
December
January
February

_____________
ski
skate
sled
snowboard
snowman
snow angel
snowball
_____________
hot chocolate
fire
heater
_____________
hat
scarf
gloves
boots
mittens
coat
sweater
______________
hibernate
migrate
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Sun

Tue

Wed

Sat

6
Epiphany of the Lord

Fri
5

Thu

January 2018
Mon

Pastor Nick at Synod
Mtg.

27
Presbytery Mtg. Old
Union Church Mars, PA
10:00 am

20

4
Discipleship group 10a

2
Women’s Assoc. 6:30 p

3

1
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

18
19
Discipleship Group 10a

13

9
Joint Mtg. Deacons &
Elders @ 6:00 pm
(dinner and meeting)

17
PneuMatrix 6-7:30 p

12

8
Property Mtg. 6:30 p

16

25

11

15
Hopewell no school

24

10
Ruth Circle @ 1 pm

14
Communion

22

23
Ohio UP serving at
Manna

31

Pastor Nick at Synod
Mtg.

21
Check Out the Church:
after worship

Young Life Prayer Mtg.
@ 10 a

7
Jr. Church resumes
Baptism
Youth Group 3:00 p

Youth group 3:00 p

30

26

28
29
Annual Congregational
Mtg.
Ordination/Installation
of officers
Soup Sale
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